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Application Deadline 
April 1st 

  

 

General Notes About This Catalog: 

 
The catalog found on the following pages provides a description of scholarships available from 

Corbett Education Foundation as of March 2018.  This description includes the following: 

1.) Scholarship title, 

2.)  Basis for the scholarship, and, 

3.)  Criteria for each scholarship as indicated for each specific donor. 

 

The descriptions found in this catalog DO NOT INCLUDE the procedures which are required to 

successfully apply for and maintain CEF sponsored scholarships.  These procedures are common 

to all scholarships and can be found on this Corbett Education Foundation website under the 

heading “Scholarship Details” and “Student FAQ”. 

 

Again the descriptions in this catalog apply to the specific scholarship as shown and the 

procedures common to all CEF sponsored scholarships are not repeated here. 

 
Back to Index 
 

Notes To Corbett Graduates and Alumni:   

 

The Corbett Education Foundation is committed to helping students seeking financial assistance 

for a further education during a period of up to five years after high school graduation.  In this 

catalog you will find an assortment of scholarships which provide this assistance to qualified 

applicants.  Funding is being provided by individuals, family groups, businesses and community 

organizations who believe in Corbett graduates and wish to contribute to their success.   

 

The availability of CEF sponsored scholarships, during any one year, is contingent upon the 

aforementioned donations and the success of fundraising activities.  For this reason not all 

scholarships will be available every year. 

 

Graduates will automatically be considered for all available scholarships for which they are 

eligible; however, CEF encourages students to list their first three preferences on the application 

form and develop the personal statement with these preferences in mind.  The personal statement 

can then be used to inform readers as to the aspirations and personality of the applicant.  CEF 
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encourages applicants to seek out those specific scholarships which outline criteria which are 

consistent with their career interests.   

 

Application forms may be down loaded and printed from this website.  The completed forms 

must be mailed (USPS) or personally delivered to the Corbett Education Foundation office at the 

middle school by the published deadline date.  ELECTRONIC COPIES ARE NOT 

ACCEPTED. 

 

 

 
Back to Index 
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Baker Homestead Trust Scholarship 

 
Descendants of Clara and Louis Baker family would like to honor a Corbett graduate planning to 

continue his/her education.  They are pleased to give this $500.00 scholarship to a Corbett 

graduate or alumni. 
 
Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Academic – No specific GPA required for application. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to students attending a faith-based school or community college. 

HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Breakfast with Santa Scholarship 

 

….is a tradition that has been enjoyed by several generations of Corbett residents.  It began as 

the brain child of Phil Dufresne, known to all as “Big Bear”.  Big Bear started another tradition 

of providing a $500.00 scholarship for a Corbett graduate or past graduate utilizing the support 

received from these past breakfasts.   The community is deeply appreciative for the spirit shown 

by both Phil and Judy.   

   

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Academic – 3.0 GPA required as well as a clean discipline record., (GPA high school) 

• Preference given to a student who has a history of community service. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 
Hint:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 
NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures. 

 
Back to Index 

 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Charles Wesley Post Memorial Scholarship – CEF Sponsored 

 

The Charles Wesley Post Memorial Scholarship is sponsored by the Corbett Education 

Foundation in appreciation to the Post family for their generous permission to use the 1916 art 

print “Crown Point on the Columbia River Highway.”  It enhances our publications with beauty 

and it represents the love we feel for the Corbett area.  We are happy to share this beauty with 

our friends and supporters.  To honor Charles Wesley Post’s artistic legacy, the Foundation 

would like to give preference to a student pursuing a visual arts education or a career utilizing 

visual arts, graphic design, film, photography, fine arts, etc. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to a student pursuing a major in an art-related field. 

  HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures. 

 
Back to Index 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Class of 1974 Scholarship 

 
This Class has established a scholarship to help a motivated student who needs tuition assistance 

to pursue his/her dream. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Colleen and Clarence Mershon Family Perpetual Scholarship 

  

The Mershon Family has provided funds allowing them to be able to offer this annual 

scholarship to a Corbett young person with a dream for the future and a love of the past.   

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference will be given to students planning to major in History, English Literature, or 

teaching. 

 HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Corbett Teachers Association Scholarship 

 

The Corbett School District teachers believe in the potential of all of our youth.  This 

scholarship, given each year to a student planning for a career in teaching, symbolizes their 

commitment to learning. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Academic –3.0 GPA required for application, (high school only). 

• Full time enrollment required in a community college or four-year university with 

preference given to a student pursuing an education major with teaching endorsement. 

• HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Crown Point Refuse and Recycling, Inc. Scholarship 

  

Crown Point Refuse and Recycling, Inc., would like to honor a Corbett graduate or alumni 

planning to continue his or her education and training.  They are pleased to give this $500 

scholarship in recognition of his/her achievement. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Academic – No specific GPA required for application. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to students attending a community college or technical school 

HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Doug Layton Memorial Scholarship 

 

Dona and Bobby Layton choose to remember their son, Doug, whose life ended during his junior 

year at Corbett High School, by funding a scholarship in his name.  This scholarship is offered to 

a Corbett graduate who wishes to improve him or herself through courses of study at a technical 

school or community college. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to a student preparing for a vocational/technical career. 

 HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Edie Faught/Columbian Garden Club Scholarship  

 

The Columbian Garden Club has been a fixture in our community for many years, fostering a 

love of plants and flowers and the beauty they bring to all of us.  They organized in 1946 and 

federated in 1950.  In 2010, the Garden Club chose to rename this scholarship in memory of 

long-time member Edie Faught.  Their members are dedicated to protecting and conserving the 

natural resources of this planet Earth, promising to promote education so we may become 

caretakers of the air, water, forest, land and wildlife.  They meet at 10:00 AM the second 

Wednesday of each month at the Corbett Fire Hall.  All are welcome.   

 

The members of the Columbian Garden Club are pleased to offer financial assistance to a 

Corbett graduate or alumna (graduating within the past five years) for continuing college or 

vocational education. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Academic – 2.75 GPA required, (high school  only). 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to students who have a history of community service and address their 

future plans in their Personal Statement.  

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.     

 
Back to Index  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Frank Stuart Driver Memorial Scholarship 

 
Jean and Frank Driver have well over half a century of service to country and community.  This 

$500.00 scholarship for a graduate or alumni epitomizes their traits of caring and giving for 

others and how these same traits were passed onto their next generation.  It is presented in loving 

memory of their son, Frank Stuart, who was truly a man for others. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Academic – 2.5 GPA or better, (high school only). 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to married students or those with dependents. 

• Preference given to a student volunteering in the community. 

 HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Gyerko Family Scholarships 

 

Peter and Nancy Gyerko of Troutdale have offered two $500.00 scholarships to Corbett 

graduates and for alumni. 

 

Eligibility Criteria:  (scholarship # 1) 

• Academic – 2.75 GPA or better, (high school only). 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to a student pursuing a major in education. 

 

Eligibility Criteria:  (scholarship #2) 

• Academic – 2.75 GPA or better, (high school only). 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to a student pursuing a major in a science-related field. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures. 

 
Back to Index 

 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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J. Frank Schmidt, Jr. Memorial Scholarship 

 

J. Frank Schmidt, Jr., a pioneering Oregon nurseryman and founder of J. Frank Schmidt and Son 

Co. of Boring, Oregon, was brought up in the nursery business.  The original 10 acres established 

in 1946 has grown to over 3,500 acres and is the largest of its kind in the U.S.  Recognized 

around the world for selecting and introducing the famous Red Sunset    Red Maple, Frank Jr. 

established the J. Frank Schmidt Family Charitable Foundation as a way to “give back” to the 

nursery industry and his community through quiet philanthropy.  His lead gift plus additional 

gifts have helped make The Oregon Garden a reality.  As a tribute to his love of horticulture, this 

$500.00 scholarship will be given to a graduating Corbett student preferably directing their 

education goals toward nursery horticulture or agriculture. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to students pursuing a career in horticulture or agriculture. 

HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures. 

 
Back to Index 

 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Jeffrey Alan Lucas Memorial Scholarship  

 

The Jeffrey Alan Lucas Memorial Scholarship is provided in appreciation of Jeff’s ultimate 

sacrifice to his country.  Jeff was highly respected by the members of his Navy SEALS Unit and 

he is greatly missed by family, friends, and community members.  

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to someone accepted to a community college or technical school.   

• Preference given to a student who has participated in and lettered in Corbett High School 

sports throughout their high school career. 

• Preference given to a student residing within the Corbett School District boundaries 

during their high school career. 

HINT:  Address this criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.      

 
Back to Index 

 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Joelle and Darren Bareuther Scholarship 

 

Joelle and Darren would like to honor a Corbett graduate planning to continue his/her 

education.  This $500.00 scholarship will be awarded to a Corbett graduate or alumni pursuing a 

career in nursing. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

•  Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Academic – No specific GPA required for application. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to students pursuing a career in nursing or other health related field.   

HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures. 

 
Back to Index 

 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Krystal Pomante Memorial Perpetual Scholarship 

 
The loss of a long-time Corbett family member is memorialized and celebrated with this $500.00 

scholarship, which is perpetually-funded. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Academic 3.0 GPA required for application, (high school only). 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds.  

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Lillian and Vernon (Dobie) Dobrinski Memorial Scholarship 

 
Lillian and Vernon (Dobie) Dobrinski gave much of their lives to helping our community.  Our 

schools were very important to them and they valued a quality education for all our youth.  The 

original idea for the Corbett Education Foundation was Dobie’s even though he did not live to 

see his dream become a reality.  The Dobrinski family is pleased to offer this $500.00 

scholarship to preserve the memory of two of Corbett’s honored citizens. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Academic – 2.5 GPA required for application, (high school only). 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to a student planning to attend Concordia University. 

 HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Lou and Jim Cowling Memorial Scholarship 

 
With fond memories of growing up in the lumber mill community of Bridal Veil and attending 

Corbett schools, the Cowling family is pleased to offer a $500.00 scholarship in honor of Lou 

and Jim Cowling.  The recipient will be an outstanding Corbett High School graduate who has a 

strong academic record, participates in the life of the school community and is active in class 

and/or CHS leadership positions.  

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate continuing in school. 

• Academic – 3.5 GPA required for application, (high school only). 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

  

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Luna Family Scholarship 

 
The Luna family takes pride in offering a $500.00 scholarship to a graduate or past graduate of 

Corbett.  Preference will be given to students who wish to pursue a degree in the arts (performing 

or visual) or foreign language.  

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Academic – 3.0 GPA required for application, (high school only). 

• Full time enrollment with a continuation of arts and/or language required for release of 

funds. 
 HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Miller Family Scholarship 

 

The Miller family would like to support a Corbett student pursue their post-high school 

education by awarding this $500.00 scholarship. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to someone attending a community college. 

• Academic – high school GPA of 3.0 to 3.5 
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Moen Machinery Company Scholarship 

 
Moen Machinery Company is a fourth generation family-owned business started in 1947. They 

are proud and thankful to be a part of Gresham and the surrounding communities.  Moen 

Machinery is honored to offer a $500.00 scholarship to a deserving Corbett High School 

graduate.   

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate.  

• Academic – 3.0 GPA, (high school only). 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to a student planning to enroll in a community college. 

 HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Monica and Rick Layton Family Scholarship 

 

Monica and Rick Layton would like to offer a scholarship to a Corbett graduate who wishes to 

improve him or herself through courses of study at a technical school or community college.   

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to a student preparing for a vocational/technical career. 

 HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Multnomah Falls Lodge Scholarship  

 

Multnomah Falls Lodge actively supports our community and our schools.  It has a decades-old 

history of employing youth from our area.  They quickly accept these young people into their 

“staff family” and show a real concern for their future success.  This $500.00 scholarship is 

another example of their support and their caring. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to a present or past Multnomah Falls Lodge employee. 

 HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Nolan’s point.S Tire Scholarship  

 

Nolan’s point.S Tire would like to honor a Corbett graduate planning to continue his/her 

education or training with a $500.00 scholarship.  Preference will be given to a graduate or 

alumni pursuing a technical or trade/craft training program.   

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in a community 

college or technical institute. 

• Academic – No specific GPA required for application. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• 2.5 college GPA required for renewal, (college or technical institute). 

  

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Pat and Ted Davenport Corbett Community Scholarship  

 

The Davenports have earned a permanent place in the hearts of East County residents.  For many 

years they were a major local employer.  They championed many community causes.  They were 

“givers” of themselves, their time, their energy, and their resources.  Their $500.00 scholarship 

for a Corbett graduate or alumni is just one more example of their selfless giving to the residents 

of our community.   

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to students active in high school or college student government or active 

in community activities. 

 HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Phillip Pearson Family Scholarship  

 

Phil and his family are offering a $500.00 scholarship to a Corbett graduate or past graduate who 

has consistently demonstrated a high level of S.T.E.M. learning behaviors – the ability to use the 

tools of science, technology, engineering, and math to solve problems and discover answers.     

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Attending a two-year or four-year accredited college or university.   

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to a student preparing to enter a S.T.E.M. profession.  

 HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Ruth and Dick Ellis Memorial Scholarship 

 

Dick and Ruth Ellis were both graduates of Corbett High School.  Their immediate family is 

pleased to offer a $500.00 scholarship to a qualified Corbett area graduate/alumni.   

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Resident of Corbett community during four years preceding graduation. 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Academic – minimum 2.75 GPA required for application, (high school only). 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to a student preparing for a career in an engineering or fashion-related 

field.  HINT:  Address this criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.      

 
Back to Index 

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Schneringer Family Memorial Scholarship 

  

Descendants of Blanche and Raymond Schneringer, longtime residents of the Corbett 

community, wish to offer a scholarship in honor of their family, including Phillip, (class of 

1958), who has passed away. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Resident of the Corbett community during the four continuous years preceding 

graduation. 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Student should be pursuing studies at a technical school or community college. 

• Preference given to a student preparing for a career in education, nursing, or mechanics.  

HINT:  Address this criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.      

 
Back to Index 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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School Board Scholarships 

 

The Corbett School Board consists of seven members. The board wishes to offer seven 

scholarships in honor of each board member position on an annual basis to Corbett graduates 

and/or alumni. 

 

Eligibility Criteria:  (Applies to each of the seven individual scholarships). 

• Student academic achievement as measured by high school GPA. 

• AP assessment performance. 

• Rigor of high school transcript. 

• Quality of references from high school. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures. 

 
 Back to Index 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Superintendent’s Scholarship 

 

Our superintendent is committed to all Corbett School students.  He believes that a high quality 

K-12 education is the best guarantee of future success.  Students who work hard to read, write, 

and compute with excellence are best prepared for the challenges before them.  This $500.00 

scholarship for a graduating senior is given in recognition of outstanding intellectual 

achievement, social responsibility, and civic pride.  This is the Foundation’s most prestigious 

scholarship. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate. 

• Academic – 3.5 GPA, (high school only). 

• Full time enrollment in a four-year college required for release of funds. 

• Demonstrated excellence in reading, writing and computing. 

 HINT:  Address these criteria in your personal statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

  

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Tomorrow’s Promise Perpetual Scholarship – Number One 

 

The entire Corbett School District community has chosen to demonstrate its long term 

commitment to the education of our youth by building a college endowment fund large enough 

so that one day its interest earned will provide a free ride for all Corbett graduates.  Until that 

time, each Tomorrow’s Promise Perpetual scholarship recipient will receive a $500.00 renewable 

scholarship. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate. 

• Attend a public institute of higher learning. 

• Full time enrollment in a four-year college required for release of funds. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

 

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/
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Total Rental Center Scholarship 

 

Total Rental is a locally owned family business that has been a fixture in East County since 

1970.  Their strong ties to Corbett are exemplified by this $500.00 scholarship offered to a 

Corbett graduate.   

 

Eligibility Criteria: 

• Graduate or alumni (graduated within the past five years) continuing in school. 

• Full time enrollment required for release of funds. 

• Preference given to a student planning for a vocational/technical career. 

 HINT:  Address these criteria in your Personal Statement. 

 

NOTE:  Please refer to www.corbetteducationfoundation.org website for general scholarship 

application procedures.   

 
Back to Index 

 

http://www.corbetteducationfoundation.org/

